Wirral AC Core Committee Meeting – Minutes
[Minutes taken by John Heap]

Date:
12th October 2017 : 8.06pm

Committee members present:
Norman Waterson NW [President]; Simon Moore SM [General Secretary]; John Heap JH [Chairman]; Anne
Rosbottom AR [Membership Secretary]; Pam Green PG [Welfare Officer]; Ron Price RP [Coaching Secretary];
Maggie Cooper MC [Ladies’ Captain]; Will Ferguson WF [Men’s Captain]; Sharon Darroch SD [Treasurer]; Pat
Brophy PB [Welfare Officer]

Apologies:
None.

Meetings from previous meeting:
The minutes from the meeting 01-09-2017 meeting were approved with corrections.

General Secretary’s report
The general secretary and chairman had attended a consultation evening with members of England Athletics
(EA). The discussions focused on the future increase the EA registration fee from £14 to £15 per athlete and
the phased withdrawal of funding for the Northern Athletics (NA) by EA. The chairman of NA stated that as a
result of the EA withdrawing funding they would require additional funding from the clubs in order to
continue to operate and provide their ~16 championship events. A discussion was had around breaking
away from the EA entirely and retaining the approximate £2.5m that is currently paid to EA from the
Northern clubs. The club’s general secretary and chairman spent some time before and after the meeting
speaking to EA officials about other Wirral AC specific issues and the challenges that are currently faced by
the club with respect to ''''''''''''''.
Action: (SM): On-going: To contact the previous general secretary and ask if the minutes for the previous
committee meeting can be provided.
Action: (SM): On-going: To contact the previous general secretary and ask if the minutes from the EGM can
be provided.
Action: (SM) Write to Joe and Jill Fallon to inform them that they were still welcome at the Club.

Treasurer’s report
The treasure presented the monthly report and confirmed that the club remains in a financially stable
position.

Membership Secretary’s report
The club’s membership position has now appears to have stabilised after the disruption caused by the
departure of several coaches.
A detailed membership report was presented up to 30/09/2017. This showed:
- 18 other athletes had either resigned, cancelled their direct debits or request a club transfer.
- 20 new members had joined the club.

The application for membership from ''''''''''''' '''''''''''' was declined due to ''''' previous attitude towards club
officers and his involvement with ''''''''''''''' '''' '' '''''''''''. Discussion was also had with respect to '''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''' application for membership, '''''' '''''' all other individuals were approved.
A draft policy covering the payment of membership fees with respect to monthly payments, resignations and
returning members was presented. The committee agreed in principle to the approach but due to time
pressure this will need to be picked up at the next meeting.
Action: (PB) To lead a review of the membership policy with support from others as required.

Welfare Issues
A welfare meeting is scheduled for 13/10/2017 to deal with welfare specific issues.
PB presented details of a child safeguarding course available from EduCare with the recommendation that it
should be completed by all club officers and coaches who had not already undertaken such training. The
committee fully supported the proposal.
Action: (PB) To confirm that this is an appropriate course.
Action: (SM) To coordinate a list of the club officers and coaches who should complete the course.
Action: (JH) Establish a list of those that have completed this or other suitable welfare training.

Maintenance of the Oval
Initial work has been carried out by the council with respect to clearing the gutters, it does however appear
that the job has been only partially completed. There also continues to be the issue of pigeon roosting within
the stand and the associated mess hand health risk.
Action: (JH) Follow up with the council with respect to completing the gutters.
Action: (JH) Raise the issue of installing anti pigeon measures with the council.
An initial ''''''''''' ''''' ''''''''''' for the proposed ''''''''''''''''''''''' including an estimate of the type, quantities and
cost of the required '''''''''''''''''' has been completed. Steve Brick has offered to speak to a contact at
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''' to see if they would be able to offer a discount to the club.
Action: (SM) On-going: Provide '''''' '''''''''' '''''' '''''''''''''''''''''' '''''''''' ''''' '''''' ''''''''''' ''''' '''''''''''.
Action: (JH / NW) On-going: Identify a number of suitable dates on which the ''''''''' could be carried out.

The Club Policy on paying for coaching Courses
The proposed policy for the Club paying for coaching courses was approved.
[Chairman’s Note: The policy document and associated guidance is available on the Club website]

Review a request for pole vaulting equipment
PG offer up the services of Joe Green to speak to Don Darroch and review the Club’s requirements with
respect to pole vaulting poles.
Action: (PG): Feedback from Joe Green.

Open Issues List
Due to time pressures the open issues not reviewed at this meeting.

Any Other Business
1) SD explained to the committee that she would be looking to establish a new training group as a
progression group from Margret and Maureen’s group in line with her developing coaching
qualifications. The committee were fully supportive, several members have already expressed an
interest in assisting. It was also considered important that Margret and Maureen should not be left
without adequate support with respect to new assistants / helpers.

2) The Northern Athletics AGM and Northern League AGM are to be held at Trafford on 11/11/2017.
Action: (SM) To attend.
3) The YDL AGM is to be held in Birmingham on 18/11/2017.
Action: (SM) To attend.
4) The Cheshire League AGM to held on the 11/12/2017, location to be confirmed.
5) David <surname> had offered to create some marketing material on behalf of the club from his
photo library.
6) PG said she had been made aware that there would be a primary schools race as part of the X
challenge in Sefton Park.
7) The committee was made aware that an issue had arisen with respect to an athlete taking part in the
Sports hall team being incorrectly told they could not be part of the team as athletes could only be
from a single club. The issue had now been resolved with the athlete being allowed to compete ''''''''
''''''' ''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''' '''''' ''''''' ''''''''' ''''' '''''''''''' ''''''' ''''''''''''''.
8) A considerable amount of discussion took place around the fact that ''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''' '''''' '''''''''''''''
'''''''''''' '''''''''''' has now been '''''''''''''''' ''''' '''''''' '''''''''''' under the guidance of ''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''' ''''''''
''''''''''''' '''''' '''''''''' '''''''''''' '''''''''''''''. The committee expressed an overwhelming desire to engage with
''''''''''''' '''''''' '''''''''''' '''''''''''''' to discuss and understand their short and longer-term objectives.
Action: (ALL) Send question / concerns to SM for collation.
Action: (SM) Offer to meet with ''''''''''''' ''''''' '''''''''' ASAP to discuss the issues.
[Chairman’s Note: It was agreed after the committee meeting that the meeting with '''''''''''' ''''''''
'''''''''' should included PG who was away on holiday until the 29/10/2017]

Meeting closed 21.37pm

